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Force constant calculation of nitrogen trichloride 
and ammonia adduct
K. C. M i siira , B. N. Padmv and B. S. Mohan i t  
DepartmPnt o f Physics, (]. M. ('oiIci*c, Sambulpur.
T h e  p ap er d eals w ilh  a b rie f review on the l\G m atrix analysis 
o f  the v ibrational spectra o f  p olyatom ic m olecules. A  discussion 
on the results o f such ca lcu lation s m ade for nilro^jen trichloride 
explain in g  its relative instability  and for am m onia in am m onia 
sulphur dioxide adduct is given.
1 I n ik o o ik  rioN
The im p o rtan ce o f analysis o f infrared and R am an spectra has since long been 
em phasized  in studying the structure, sym m efry and force lields o f the com plex 
p o ly ato m ic m olecu les. In order to explain the R am an and tn fiared  spectra 
usually a m odel fo r the m olecule is assum ed which involves ptiram clers like 
th e geom etry , stifl’ness o f the valence bonds etc. T h e  ciualilalivc features o f 
the spectra  is uniquely  determ ined by the geom etry of the m olecule. So when 
the g eom etry  o f  the m olecule is not kimwn earlier, the nature o f the vibratitm al 
sp ectra  is suflicient to fix the cm rect cim figuialion  from  several p lausible 
stru ctu res o f the m olecu le.
T o  ca lcu la te  the vibrational ficq u en cies  a verv sim ple dynam ical model is 
used. T h e  p otential and kinetic energy o f the m olecule arc first set up as 
q u a d ra tic  fu n ction s o f coord inate and velocity o f the atom s treated as particles 
with point m ass using m ass weighted coordinate system .
Thus,
2 T  -  2 :q • ;^  2 V  -  S  fi; q. q. ( 1)
N ow , using N ew ton ’s equation o f m otion
<lt V Sq, /
+ J X  = 0 3 N (2)
a scl o f 3 N sim ultaneous second order linear differential equ ations
qjj -f L  fi, q, = 0 (3)
j
IS obtained. A ssum ing h arm onic solutions
qi -  A, cos ( xV  ^ t + e, ) (4)
Where X 4t:V “ the secular equation
I f ~  X I 0  (5 )
results. It is equivalent to an a legebraic equation o f 3 N  degree. R o o ts  of 
the equation  give vibrational frequencies.
Ik it these equations still involve the rotational and translational degrees o f 
freedom . T o  circum vent this difficulty one p refers the internal coord in ates to 
ordinary cartesian  coord inates. T h e  advantage o f this m ethod is still m ore 
enhanced by the fa c t that the potential energy expression  can be easily  set 
up and the force constants appearing in the exp ression  can be readily inter- 
p ictted . B u t the real difficulty is contained in constructing  the kinetic energy 
in m atrix . N ow  if { Sf ( represents the set o f internal coord inates
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3N
St -  2  Bn q, , t -  1, 2, ........ , 3 G
i - l
(6)
T hen  the kinetic energy and potential energy can be written respectively as
2 T  ^ 2 ( 0 - ^  )tt/ St St'
tt'
(7)
2 V 2  Fit' St St
tt'
where Gtt' 2  Bti Bt 'i ; t, t' -  1 ,2 , ........ , 3  N -6
T h e  secular equation then assum es the form
I F - X  G -l I zrr 0 
or | G F -^ X II= rO ( 8)
Obviously the matrix G is the key element in the calculation. Most of 
the common elements of G matrix were calculated by Decius (1928).
The difficulty of salving higher order secular equations which results in case 
of most of the polyatomic molecules can be minimised by taking inito
consideration the symmetry of the molecule It is then possible to facUirisc 
the secular equation. To achieve this, linear combinations of internal coordi­
nates are choosen such that each combination belongs to particular symmatry 
species. These are called symniotry coordinates The potential energy and 
kinetic energy expressions do not involve cross terms between the symmctiry 
coordinates of different species. This partitions the matrix into several blocks, 
each block corresponding to vibration of a particular symmetry species.
So far it has been assumed that potential energy matiix is known. But 
except for very simple molecules they arc not known a priori. In fact the 
entire formalism is u.scd to evaluate these lorce constants utilising the 
observed frequencies. Since the number of force constants involved in cal­
culation is usually more than the numbci of observed frequencies some of the 
force constants arc first calculated using a certain number of tlvese Irequencics 
and the reproduction of the rest of the frequencies is used as a check on the 
validity of the model used. Several models like central force field, vaince 
force field, Urcy-Bradley force field etc. are prescribed in literatue. TIkto 
is still another way to overcofme this difficulty ol inadequate number of observed 
trequencies compared to the necessary force constants ot a given force field. 
Isotopic substitution of the molecule yields few more frequencies which can 
be used to calculate the force constants, with the assumption that force 
constants do not change considerably with isotopic subslilulion
In the present work we have employed Wilson’s I -Ci. matrix niicthod to 
evaluate the force constants of the free NCIn molecule and the Nfft molecule 
in (NHa)x- SOo adduct (1955)
NCI a
NCI;, is highly unstable at room temperature and is a very sensitive detonator 
(1928). Because of he experimental hazards no vibrationai '■tudy ol the 
molecule was reported lor a long time Only in analogy to othi.i (ir. V 
trihalidics its structure was thought to be pyramidal. Bui later uuc to its 
inabUity to react with the Lewis acid Boron Irifluoride, a planai structure 
was thought to be more plausible in analogy with nitrogen silaniinc (1958). 
Carter, Bratton and Jackovitz made Raman and infrared studies of the 
molecule at 0 ”C and proposed that C.v symmetry is com pliblc with observed 
frequencies (1968). It was therefore thought worthwhile to calculate the 
force constants of the molecule using C',, symmetry in an attempt to explain 
relative instability of the molecule.
2. C alculation
T h e six normal modes o l vibralkm ol N C I, with C . symmelry CM be 
cUssified as 2 A  +  2E  of vrtich all l i e  vibrations arc Ram an and mftared
active.
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The six int€mal coordinates used for calculation are changes in bond 
length and bond angles. The symmetry coordinates a r e :
A ty p e ;
A 1
S — — —  (1) +  II' "f l;i) 
t V  3
1
E type
t ,
E
S =
Es
E
S
V3
I
V 6
1
\/6
1
V 2
1
V 2
(a i +  a,-^  +  u:.)
(2t,
(2tti
t:- -  h )
(t-2 a.
( l .  -  l.;)
(tt” — a:i)
Again the valence angle being an undetermined parameter the equation 
for angle (0 ) made by the symmetry axis with the valence bond
cos^ fi =
1
V3- V4- 3 MCI
----------- + ----------
M^
Va" Vi" 3 MCI +  Mk
obtained on the basis of valence force field was used to estimate a  (1964).
a  was thus obtained to be 96 ' 2X'. Using this value of a  the G-matrix 
was set in terms of the bond length d. Since the isotopic data are not 
available for this molecule and six force constants arc involved where as four 
observed frequencies are available, first the secular eqiuation corresponding to 
E-vibration was solved, setting F i-j‘ =  0. The values obtained for F'n'' and 
the observed and calculated frequencies was noted. Further, calculations 
Fsa" were used to predict A vibrations. But large discrepancy between 
based on gwieral valence force did not yield real force constants. Hence, 
the high frequency part was decoupled an F u * was approximated as suggested
by Wilson et al (I95.S). Then F , , '  and F,,^ were fixed by caleulation to 
to match the observed fiequcncies. I he freejuenctes and force constants arc 
tubulated in table-1.
Table I. Vibrational frequencies and foice constants of NCl.i
Calculation of nitro-^en trichlonde and ammonia adduct 3 3 3
Vibralitmal t'rcciucncics 
m cm *
I'Ofcc constanCs 
in |{)'» dyncs/cm
O bs.
538
350
642
257
A VI h
LvUk
C alc.
533
3.^ 7^
042
l ‘^ l
i j l
J
f, 1 8630
r , .0888
u .6485
d '
.0788
~~(P
h  < .2571
d
Nllv in (Nila) : :  SO^ adchict
The infiaied bpedio^eopie study ol NHa-SO-Ti-O solid slajle system was 
reported by 1. C. Hiastsune and Julian Heicklcn (1075). I'l was obsieirved 
that al —90"C an adduct (N il.;)- SO  ^ formed due to solid sitatc reaction 
of low temperature matnx ol SO- with excess of NH.;. They made infrared 
analysis of the NH.i present in (he molecule. Wc used these frequencies to 
evaluate the effective foicc held using Wilson's matrix method in this changed 
environment.
C alc u l a i i o n
The claculation was carried out in an analogous manner. I he angle 3 was 
observed to be 5 T 2 2 ' where as for free ammonia it is known to be 72". Even 
the valence force field was found to he quite satisfactory. However, here 
the force constants have been evaluated in GVP field. The results are given 
in table 2.
4. D i s c u s s i o n
In case of N C I s ix  force constants were calculated assuming Cn, symmetry. 
The calculated and observed frequencies are in gocxl agreement. The relatively 
low stretching force conslanls may he due to internal strain induced by 
chlorine atoms as suggested by Friedburg to acxx>unt for the high explosive­
ness of the molecule.
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'lablc 2. Vibrational frequencies and force con&tants of NH,,
Frequencies in cm Force constants 
in 1(F» dynes/cm
Valence force 
field
G .V .F. Field
Obs. Calc
Avibratitin -  5.3466
304 S 3130
u
"d»
=: 0.731
!7()0 1721
hvihrution
3140 3140
1477 1477
A vibration f, =  5.2503
in 0.0%3
3045 3045 u
d*
-- 1.0220
J700 17(K) fx < 
d*
0.2010
Evibration
3140 3140
1477 2477
The ammonia molecule was observed to show some novel features. Ji is 
generally observed that in the case of Gr.V trihydrides vi and vj are less 
than v;t and V4 respectively, whereas opposite trend is marked for Gr V. 
trihalides (1% 3). Bui in this case it was found that even though the 
modes follow this bending modes do not show the corresponding trend. On 
the other hand vn in this case was observed to be almost double of of 
the gaseous ammonia (950 c.m.^i) The present calculations indicated that 
the stretching force constants has decreased where as bending force constant 
has increased relatively with respect to the gaseous phase. This is perhaps 
due to the fact that the change in angle 0 brings about a change of H-H 
distance from 1.670 A to 1.372 A. This distance is closer to the equilibrium 
distance between two hydrogen atoms in the hydrogen molecule. This leads 
to a higher binding energy which is responsible for the higher of bending 
force constants.
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